
Remembering Freedom 

This month we celebrate Independence Day on July 4, 1776 but it is really our Declaration of Independence 
Day.  Signing, the declaration did not establish our independence.  King George did not read the declaration 
and say sure you are free!  It took seven hard fought years of struggle before the constitution could be written.  
We must never forget the struggle involved in this noble experiment of democracy!  Many of gave their lives 
that we might be free as a people, just as many people gave their lives that we might have our Christian faith.   

May we remember, maintain and to improve what has been passed on to us.  The vast majority of us did not 
come from the aristocracy of Europe. Most of us are descendants of those "huddled masses yearning to be 
free" that Emma Lazarus wrote about several generations ago. Her words inscribed on our statue of liberty 
that stands proudly in the harbor of New York City and welcomed millions of immigrants to America.  She 
declared, "Give me your tired, you’re poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free.  The wretched 
refuse of your teeming shore. Send these, the homeless, tempest tost to me, I lift my lamp beside the golden 
door."   Except for our Native American friends, we are a nation of immigrants. We trace our ancestry back 
to many people in many different lands.  May we remember, maintain and improve that which has been 
handed to us when we remember where we came from as a nation. 

May we remember that we are a people whose existence depends upon our sacred documents. The 
declaration, the constitution, the bill of rights.  I would also add another sacred document--the BIBLE--for 
every principle we hold dear as Americans was first established in God's word.  Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
stated, “We cannot read the history of our rise and development as a nation without reckoning with the place 
the bible has occupied in shaping the advances of the republic.  Where we have been the truest and most 
consistent in obeying its precepts, we have attained the greatest measure of contentment and prosperity.”  
The words on the statue of liberty remind us where we came from and the words in our sacred documents 
tell us what we stand for as a nation. 
 
May we remember that this land is ours because of those who have sacrificed on our behalf.  There are many 
men and women in this generation and in each generation over the past 250 plus years who have literally 
been willing to lay down their lives for this country. And we owe them a great debt.  Part of what kept many 
a solider going was their faith in God.  Faith like Robbie Risner, who while a pow in Vietnam, using a wood 
dowel to painstakingly wear a hole through an 8-inch concrete wall.   He accomplished this excruciating task 
so that he could share his faith in Jesus Christ with the man in the next cell, a man who later died.  Abel tells 
of the group singing, "Amazing Grace" even under the most horrid of conditions.  
This is the stuff of which our commitment as Americans to freedom, justice, and equality is made. Our faith 
helps us live out our commitment to freedom. Why? Because we understand that only in giving up some of 
our autonomy as individual citizens do, we truly become free.   

In Jesus’ time, oxen were linked together by means of a wooden yoke across their necks that helped to 
evenly distribute the weight of a load so that both oxen carried it. Together, they were able to pull far greater 
a load than either one could pull by itself. When we are yoked to Christ, we are better able to stand up for 
the things we believe. When we are yoked to Christ, we are better able to repay the sacrifices made in our 
behalf.   So, as we reflect on the meaning of Independence Day, we thank God and we thank those dedicated 
persons who made it possible for us to worship in freedom this day.  We remember freedom and we pledge 
ourselves to doing our part to insure these freedoms for the next generation! 



 


